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INTRO r: ~~TION. 

Since the value of cottonseed meal as a feed for 

farr.l aniMa.ls wa s first de:nonstrated, 1 ts use has gradually 

beco me more general , both in the United states and in 

foreign countries. For many years after the culture of 

cotten ~as started, and, in fact, as late as the middle of 
12 

the l ast century, the seed was considered a waste product 

~n d allowed to rot on t~ e ground near the gin house with 

absolute disregard for its fertilizer or feeding value. 

'~en the ccttonseed oil industry became estab-

li sr,ed, it was discovered that the cake which remained 

was an excellent source of J:j rotein for both beef and dairy 

an1me ls. Its use gradually spread, until the entire out-

put c f t h e Arneric an mill s, a"ncv.nt ing ir. 1909 to over one 
5 

and a half million tens, is sold to cattle feeders in the 

Unit ed States and Europe. 

The reason for the tremendous consump ticn of 

this product is largely an economic one. Even at the in-

creased price at which the meal is sold, it continues to 

be the cheapest protein carri ~ r in most sections where 

concentratee must .be purcr~sed. A conparison of grains 

based en current priCE is onl y of passing v~lue; yet, the 

follo~~n g table illustrates t h e relation ~hich ordir.arily 
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e~ists i~ regard to t~€ cost cf protei~ in the form of the 

more ccmmon feeds. 

Table I. 

r.ost c.f a. Pound of Di gestible True Protein 1n Different Feeds 

Price per 
Feed cwt. 

Dollars 

r.ottonseed Meal 2.25 

Gluten Feed 1.85 

Linseed Meal 2.75 

Wheat Bran 1. 8 5 

1 # Analyses by Armsby. 

Di g.True Prot.: r.ost per lb. 
E er cwt. # Di~. True Prot. 

Pounds r.ents 

35.4 6.35 

20.1 9.20 

28 .5 9.65 

10.8 1?10 

An examination of this table indicates that the 

compositicn of cottonseed meal 1s such . that its relat1~e 

price may be considerably increased before it will cease 

to be t h e cheapest source c.f protein. 

Aside from its economic i mportance, the palata-

bility of cottonseed meal increases its value as a feed. 

In the South wh ere the cottonseed products are easily 

available, the meal frequentlJ' constitutes the principal 

part of the grain ration; while the hulls are sometimes 

fed as roughage. Under thi s metho d c f feeding, the animals 

receive a large amount of the 011 bearing substance, and 

yet they apparently Buffer no ill effects. 



It ~as early noticed, ~owever, that the butter 

pro duc ed fro!Il C01,S fed liberally en cc t tcnseed products, 

exhibited certain peculiar characteristics. Among these, 

a firm, hard body, 8 salvy, greasy taste, 8.nd lack of 

flavor and arema were repcrted. Analyses of these samples 

prov€d that t~e chemical and physical constants of the fat 

were also c~~~ged. It is natural that these reports have 

comE: from those· secticns in which the ccttonseed products 

are fed ~OBt heavily. In the North little trouble is ex-

perienced, fer cottonseed meal is used as one of several 

concentrates in a ration, and is ordinarily fed in quanti

t1ee of less than five pounds per day. On the other hand, 

in the Scuth, where large amounts of the ~eal and hulls 

are constantly fed, these characteristics have become so 

well established that southern butter is regarded with 

suspicion. This has led the northern markets to discrimi-

nate against cutter from the South; so that it can now be 

sold onl;)· in the region where it is produced. Such con-

ditione prove to be a handicap to the dairy interests. 

Many natural conditions favor the production of butter in 

those states, but the lack of a market li~its the extension 

of the industry. 

Early observations indicate that the effect of 

cottonseed meal on the butter is less pronounced when the 
4 

cows are kept en some kind of green roughage. It has been 
9 demonstrated at the Missouri Station that a liberal feed-

ing of corn silage serves the same purpose as other 



succulent feeds. If t ~ e l~troducticr. of such a valuable 

feed as silage will i~rove the qualit~ of the butter 

produced w!-l en cottonseed ~eal is used in large ~'TIounts, 

4 

it can readily be seen that there is a posslbilit~ of prc

vidir:g ar. entirely different f uture for the dairy indus

try in the South. 

The purpose of this investigation is to review 

t h e available data pertair_l~g to the problem, and to pre

sent the results of an experiment to determine the extent 

to wh ich the feedin g of corn silage will counteract the 

effects of cottonseed meal on the co mp osition and market 

qualities of ~utter. 



REVID, OF LITFRATURF. 

General Effects of r.ottoneeed Meal. 

~ualit~ of 3utter:-
4 

r.urtis obtained striking results from feeding 

5 

cottonseed products as a ccmplete substitute fer a ration 

ccnsisting of corn and cob meal, oats, bran, silage, pea 

vine and sorghum hay. With the cottonseed ration the 

melting point cf the butter was raised 5 degrees r.entl

grade and the volatile acids were decreased from 14.4 to 

10.1. The conditionswhich produced these results were of 

course extreme. When cottonseed meal ~as fed with oats, 

1n the proportion of one to three, the meltir.g poir.t was 

raised only two degrees. He considered that the ir.oreased 

hardness due to cottonseed meal feeding would be of value 

in connecticn with the handlir.g and shippir.g of cutter. 

In hot weather, he thought that it mi ght be detrimental to 

the health of the animals to feed a heavy ration of ootton-

Beed meal, and yet a small amount would produce a butter 

sufficiently hard to possess a distir.ct advantage for shlp-

ping purposes. In conclusion he states: -It is the prac

tical experience that if gre~n feeds in any form make up a 

part of the ration, more cottonseed meal can be red with-

out destroying the quality of the butter than if cows are 

kept on dry feed.- Table II. shows the average score 

given by five separate judges to the butter produced on 
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different rations of cottonseed products in the experi-

ment conducted by r.urtis. 

Table II. 

Effect en Score of Feedi~g r.ottonseed Products. 

r.ottoneeed 
Product 

No. of 
Sa.:np le s 

Score 
Roughage 

Millet, 
pea vir.e 
hay, 
pasture. 

Same 

Poor 
pasture 

Same 

Grain 

Bran, 
corn, 
bean and 
linseed 
meal 

Bran, 
corn meal 

Oats 

Oats 

lbs. 

Meal 4 

Whole seed 
11 

Meal 4 

Whole seed 

5 87.7 

5 85.7 

76.8 

75.8 

70.6 

This shows that w~en the animals were on good 

pasture the addition of four pounds of cottonseed meal had 

only a slight effect on the quality of the butter. With 

dry roughage, or an increased a~ount of cottonseed products, 

however, the quality of the butter was seriously injured. 

Harringtonll fed increasing a~ounts of cottonseed 

meal with bran to cows fresh in milk. They were given 

pasture or hay and fed 10 to 16 lbs. of silage. With 
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2 lbe. of meal there was a decided increase in the ~elting 

point and iodin absorption, and a decrease in the vola-

tile acids. As the a~cunt of cottonseed meal was increas-

ed to 4 ai'1d later to € lbs. a day, t he effect en the ccn-

stants became ~cre pro~inent. F.e ser.t sa~les of the 

28 butter to Wile~, w~ose exa~inatic~s corroborated 

F.arrlngton's results. A second set of sa~ples received by 

Wiley did not show as :!larked effects. Wiley subsequently 

ir-vestigated t he matter in co-operation with the Maryland 

station, ar-d found that cottonseed meal caused an eleva-

tion of the melting point and a lowering of the volatile 

acids. The iodin nQ~ber, contrary to previous investiga

tions, was di~lnished by feeding cottonseed ~eal. 
26 

Wood and Parsons . fed cottonseed ~eal with a 

heavy silage ration and secured a butter with a low iodin 

absorption and per cent of volatile acids, but with a high 

melting point. The meal produced an unusually hard quality 

of butter. They concluded that: -The melting point of 

butter fat is not a geed index of its commercial hardness. 

While in general a soft butter ~elts at a lower temperature 

then a hard butter, there 1s no definite relation between 

~elting point and hardness.-

Lindseyl? fed 4 lbs. of cottonseed meal with 

hay and 20 lbs. of silage as roughage. His results show a 

decrease in the saponification value and Reichert-Meisel 

number acoompanied by a rise in the iodin value and 
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melting point. The butter prcduced w~s cf about the s~~e 

condition and quality as thp.t produced on t~e sta~dard 

ration. Mr. Guide cf New York in scering the sa~l€s 

spoke of the cottcnseed oeal butter as, "Lacking ~rcma, 

having a sli ght taint, and being spongy w~en seft, rur-d 

cr~blj when hard. • The follcwin ; seasen, LindSey18 

repeated his experiment, using dry roughage. The changes 

in t h e fat constants were net as great as these secured 

when sila~e was fed. T~e effect of the cottonseed meal on 

the quality of the butter was also less ncticeable. ~e 

stated t hat ccttonseed meal with a minimQ~ of eil prod~ces 

a firm butter, and w~ en fed in liberal a~ounts causes only 

a sli{rht ch~ge in the c ornpo si t ien. As sec red by 

Hr. Guide, a very sli gh t preference was s:;'own in fa.ver of 

the cottonseed meal butter; although from bot~ rations the 

sa~f les were somewhat h~rd and er~olj. SC far as the 

Observation of practical judges was cencerned, little dif

ference was noted in the flavor end body of the butter 

fro~ the different rations. 

Runt14 found that when six pounds of cottonseed 

meal was substituted for an equal weight cf bran, that the 

butter produced was much inferior in quality to that pro

duced on t~e basal ration. The roughage consisted of 

silage, green rye, clover, and corn stover. New York 

commission men in judgin~ the butter cut the score fer 

both body and flavor. The butter from the basal ration 
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was scored 91 and t hat from the cottonseed meal ration 72. 

The lot fr~m the cottonseed meal required more salt and 

had a hi gher melting pOint. 

Jordan15 concl~ded that the investigation up to 

that date indicated, "That the presence of cottonseed meal 

in the grain ration f ives tne butter a hi gher melting 

pOint, or increases its resistance to hot .weather, and that 

large qu~~tities tend to lower the percentage of volatile 

ac ids. " 
20 Michels and Burgess fed 3 los. of cottonseed 

meal with 3 los. of oran, and later 5 105. of meal, to a 

group of 21 cows in the station herd. The butter made 

durin g the period of heavy feeding was appreciably fir.ner 

than that ~ade during the oran and meal period. In other 

respects the butter was the sa~e tnroughout, being of 

uniformly good quality. 

At the Mississippi Station~l 5 lbs. of cotton

seed meal and 6 Ibs. of seed were fed without injuring 

the butter, as judeed by M. 1Y{ . McKeen and ('!omp any of 

St. Louis. The very slight difference indicated that 

commercial judges would not discriminate against butter 

produced on this ration. 

3 ('!lark, after feedin g increasing a~ounts of 

cottonseed meal on pasture, concluded that the butter 

secured was only slightly harder than that on the basal 

ration, the melting point being raised one to three degrees. 



Three pounds of cottonseed ~eal gave as hard a butter as 

ei ght pounds. The volatile acids were not materially 

affected. 

10 

GraveslO found t hat cottonseed meal in quantities 

of 2, 4, and 6 lbs., with alfalfa hay and silage, produced 

only a sll ~ht c~ange in the fat constants. The melting 

point and iodin number were raised and the saponification 

vl3.l ue lowered~ while the Reichert-Meissl number was not 

affected. Throughout the experiment, one lot of cows was 

k ep t on t he basal ration of corn 4 lbs., bran 3 lbs., and 

linseed !Ile al 1 lb., with t h e same roughag e~ and the butter 

from this lot used for 13. check. As scored by Professor 

Mortensen, r,hief in Dairying at Iowa ~tate r.olle ge, a 

slight preference was shown fer t h e flaver of t he cotton

seed !Ile al butter, r.o cut being made in either case for the 

body. At t h e Missouri Station, Eckles and Rinkle detected 

no difference in t h e sa~ples when 2 lbs. of ~eal were fed, 

but on t h e 4 lbs. ration t h ey characterised the cottonseed 

meal butter as finn in body, flat and greasy in taste, with 

a suggestion of lard. They observed t hat it melted in the 

mouth more slowly and lacked the typical butter flavor. 

There seemed to be a pronounced lack of salt; although an 

analysis proved t hat a normal ameunt WI3.S present. When 

6 lbs. of meal werefed, the characteristics attributed to 

the cottonseed butter were the sa~e as in the preceding 

period, but slightly increased in intensity. 
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s tanding Up Temperature:-

Graves determined the standing up quality of the 

butter, and found that that produced by t he cottonseed 

feedin g had t~e property of keeping its shap e until the 

te~~ erature had almost reached its ~elting paint; while the 

butter from the basal ration grew very soft and mushy and 

commenced to spread from two to five degrees before its 

~elting point was reached. The followin g table shows 

his results: 

Table III. 

Relation of Amount of r.ottonseed Meal in 
Ration to Melting Point and Standing Up Quality of Butter. 

Temp. at which 
Ration r.. s . 'leal shape was lost Melting Pt. 

lbs. Deg. r. ent. Deg. r. ent. 
Period 

Basal 0 27 - 29 32.4 
2 :m>. 2 27 - 29 32.8 

Basal 0 29 31.0 
F.xp • 4 33 33.5 

Basal 0 30 32.2 
4 Fxp. 6 34 33.5 

Graves conducted one experiment in which he used 

cottonseed meal and timothy hay. Four pounds of meal with 

this roughage produced mere pronounced effects on the butter 

than the sa."'!le amount c f meal when fed with silage m d 

alfalfa. The fat constants varied through a wider range-



the melting point being raised five degrees as comp ared 

with one ar-d seven-tenths degrees; while the flavor and 

body became m~ch more objectionable. 

McNUlty22 fed 4, 6, and 8 Ibs. of cottonseed 

12 

meal with timothy hay. The chan~e from the basal ration 

resulted in a butter with a flat, salvy, tallowy taste and 

a bcdy that melted slowly i~ the mouth. He stated that 

after tastin g the sa~le, an oily prcduct tended to r~~ain 

on the palate. This property was much less preminent 'fiith 

the four pound ratien than with the heavier feeding of 

meal. He concluded t hat the butter made in the four pound 

periods would not meet with any serious objection from the 

consQ~er, but the butter from the six pound period had such 

a flat tallowy taste as to be qui te obj ectionable. The 

butter had a much hi eher melting pOint than that produced 

by Graves with equal amounts of meal fed with corn silage. 

In testing the standing up quality, McNulty found that the 

cottonseed meal sa~ples withstood over five degrees higher 

temperature without losing shape than did the basal sa~ples. 

The standing up temperatures followed the melting points 

quite closely and eL~ibited a corresponding increase over 

those secured by Graves. McNulty concluded that his in

Yestigation failed to show any relation between the in

crease in the iodin number and the oily flavor so prevalent 

in butter made from cows fed cottonseed meal. He stated 

that, ~equality of the butter produced by feeding cotton-
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Beed meal is much more dependent on the flactuations in 

t h e mel ting point and t he saponification value than upon 

the variations in t he iOdin and Reichert-Meissl numbers." 

Tr. e Btate~ent quoted above would, no doubt, be 

correct for p~~sical quality, but it is not in agreement 

wit h the belief of Lewkowitsch, who suggests that the flavor 

and aroma of butter dep er.ds largely on t!1e content of 

volatile acids. It- would be expected from this view that 

the Reichert-~eissl num~er, which serves as a ~easure of 

t he volatile acids, would bave a direct relation to the 

cO 'Tl!T1 erci al value. 

It is possible, teo, that the increased oily 

flavor developing in cottonseed meal butter under certain 

conditions of storage depends, in part, on a change in the 

olein which is known to be present in t h is butter in more 
23 than ordinary quantities. Sayer states that: wThe 

decomposition of the unsaturated oleic acid is due to cxi

dation brought about more by the acticn of light than by 

organis !T1s and caused not so much a rancid as a tallowy 

taste. w Lewkowitsch16 speaks of the "tallowy, lardy 

taste and smell w which butter acquires when exposed to 

li ght. Oleic acid is known to absorb oxygen very rapidly, 

but no evidence can be presented to show that there is any 

oxidation of olein of butter fat under ordinary storage 

conditions. Dyer6 states that, "The flavors which 

develop in butter held in cold storage are not due to any 
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oxldaticn of the fat itself, but may be attributed to 

chane es accompanying an oxidation of the non-fatty sub-

stanc es. " Since butter is ordinarily stored in the dark, 

it is not p robable that any oxidation of the olein takes 

place. r.ottonseed meal butter exposed to the light, how-

ever, mi g~t suffer ~ore actual decomposition of the olein 

and this may be the cause of the abncrmal tallo~J taste 

which develops under such conditions. 

Keepinf Quality:-
10 

Graves seems to have beer. the first to cbserve 

any relation between the feedin~ of cottonseed products 

and the keepin~ qualities of butter. He tested sa~les 

both at rcc~ te~) erature and 1n the refrigerator. The 

results indicate th&.t the butter secured from the animals 

fed cottonseed meal had a decided advantage in keeping 

quality. These samples held at room temperature went off 

in flavor from one tc two months later than the ones from 

the raticn containing no cottonseed prcducts. Sa~les 

held at eibht degrees r.ent1grade exhibited the same rela

tic-n. althouf-h beth lots were slower in going off in 

flavor. He stated that after a time the butter from the 

cottonseed meal ration would become as bad as the butter 

frcm the basal ration, but In every case the better quali

t~ was possessed by the cottcnseed meal butter. 
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9 
Eckles and Palmer comp ared the keep ing quali ty 

of butter produced on past -Ire, wit:.,. and without cottonseed 

meal in t h e ration. The sa~p les were packed in glass 

jars, sealed wit h paraffin, and ~eld in t h e refrigerator 

at ei ght to twelve deCrees r.entigr~de. After five weeks 

in storage t~e butter from the groups fed cottonseed pro

ducts was of geod quality, but the other samples had suf-

fered considerable deterioration. Th e difference was more 

pronounced at t h e end of five months in storage. At this 

time the s~~ples fro~ the lots which received no cotton-

seed products while cn paBt~re were very bad, being ab-

solutelf unfit for use. On the other hand, the butter 

fro~ the groups fed cottonseed products was still of fair 

quality and would at least have satisfied the requirements 

for table butter. It was observed t hat the oIly taste was 

considerably mere pronounced than when the butter was 

fresh. In general it was concluded that the butter from 

the cottonseed products rations possessed decidedly better 

keep ing qualities t h an t h at from the basal ration. 

Effect of r.orn Silage on the Fat r.cnstants. 

13 
Hunziker found that the presence of corn silage 

In the ration exerts a pronounced influence on the chemi-

cal composition of the butter fat. When silage was wlth-

drawn there was an im~ediate drop in the percentage of 
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volatile acids which ccntinued until the cows were put 

b~ck on the silage ratio~, when the volatile acids in

cre~sed again. The olein incre~sed rapidly as soon as the 

silag e was wi thdra'.m a.'1d dropp ed again abruptly as scen as 

it w~s replaced. The melting pcint flu:ta~ted but slight-

lYe This suggests that the influence of the increase of 

the clein to lower the melting point was offset by the 

decre~ae of the volatile acids. Fe attributed t~e ten-

dency of silage to increase the percentage of volatile 

acids to t ~ e fact that the starches and sug~rs, ::' :1 ' ~;hich 

silage is relatively rich, when s~bject~d to the physiolc-

gical and di~estive processes logically yield pre ducts cf 

lo w molecul ar wei ght. 
26 

Wood and Parsons found that by replacing hay 

witn 44 lbs. of silage that t~e melting point of the butter 

produced was lowered from 33.9 to 31.5, and the vOlatile 

acids were increased from 34.2 to 36.4. They concluded 

that the silage produced a somewhat softer butter than good 

hay, but was favorable to the flavor and texture. 
l? 

Lindsey conducted a test on linseed meal, which 

produced the sane general changes in the fat constants as 

cottonseed meal. He found that the effect of the meal was 

much less pronounced when the roughage was made up of 

silag e than when it consisted entirely cf hay. The use cf 

silage seemed tc counteract the tendency for the melting 

point to rise and t he Reichert-Meissl n~ber to sink under 
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the conditions cf linseed meal feeding. The iodin nQ~ber, 

however, was actuallf depressed on the silage ration. 

The meat complete data i n regard to the effect 

of roughage or. the cor.stants of butter fat is that presen-
9 ted by Eckles and Palmer. They compare silage with alfalfa 

hay and also with a ration of timothy and corn stover. 

The sa~e experiment shows the effect of cottonseed oil 

wh en fed wi t :'l the different rcughages. Previous work 

shows that 011 fed alone gives the same or slightly greater 

effects t han an equal a'1lount in the form of cottonseed 

meal. Two groups of three animals each were given rations 

as indicated in Table IV. For three days at the close of 

each period all the milk from each group was saved for 

cr. urning. The butter from these samples was analysed. 

Fi gures I., II., III., and IV. show the results obtained. 

From a stady of these graphs it is clear that the effect 

of silage, when replacing dry rOUghage, is to decrease the 

iodin value and to raise the Reichert-Meissl number and 

saponification value. The meltln f point was not materially 

influenced. These results were in exact accord with those 

re~orted by Hunziker. It is seen, then, that silage causes 

a change In the fat constants directly opposite to that 

produced by cottonseed meal or oil. In the case of 

Group I., Which received oil in the second to fifth periods 

inclusive, the uniform effect of the silage ration was to 

cause the constants to return toward normal; thus counter-
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acting the effect of the cottonseed all. With the li ghter 

ration there was a tendency for the constants to turn away 

fro~ nonnal &gain, which would suggest tnat tne counter-

acting Infl ~ence of silage varies directly with the amount 

fed. 

Table IV. 

( 

Rations 'Fed in r.ottonseed 011 Versus Roughage Experiment. 

Period: Group 1. 

1 Alfalfa hay and grain. 

2 Alfalfa hay, grain, 
cottonseed oil. 

Group II. 

Alfalfa hay and grain. 

Alfalfa hay and grain. 

3 Timothy hay, corn stove~: Timctr~ hay, corn stover, 
grain, cottonseed oil.: grain. 

4 Al falfa hay, corn silage,:, Alfalfa hay, corn silage, 
30 to 40 los., grain, 30 to 40 los., grain. 
ccttonseed 011. 

5 P~falfa hay, corn silag.: Alfalfa hay, cornsilage, 
20 to 30 lbs., grain, 20 to 30 lbs., grain. 
cot tonseed 011. 

6 Alfalfa hay and grain. Alfalfa hay and grain. 
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Other Factors Affecting r.cmpositlon. 

In making ~ study of this kind, all the more 

important f~ctcrs affectin~ the composition of fat should 

be considered; for some cf them are apt to infl~ence ex-

perimental results, and unless accounted for, may lead to 
25 

erroneo~s ccncl~s1ons. Idios]ncr~cy and breed; although 

of some importance, will not ordinarily introduce any 

large error when a group of animals is used. Ur.derfeeding 

and stage of lactation, on the other hand, are of consider

able importance. 
8 

Eckles and Palmer point out the fact that a low 

plane of nutritio~ causes a decrease in the saponification 

value and Reichert-Meissl number, and ~n increase in the 

iodin absor~tion. The melting point is variably affected. 

The figures of r.urtls4 would suggest that this factor was 

partly responsible for the unusually large changes which he 

secured 1n the fat constants. The animals received a limit-

ed amount of silage with scant pasture, and it is probable 

that the cows fresh in milk were actually underfed. Since 

this group showed the largest fluctuations in the fat con

stants, it is reasonable to believe that the changes were 

caused, in part, by a low plane of nutrition. 

Butter ~ade from cows far advanced in lactation 

has much the same composition as that produced on cotton-
7 seed meal feeding. Eckles and Shaw found that the 
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Reichert-Meissl nQ~ber and saponification value show a 

gradual decline from the beginning to the end of the lac

tation period. After the first few weeks there is a 

slight but regular increase in the iodin number. The 

melting point re~ains nearly constant during the major 

part of the period. The results of the exper iment are 

shown in Table V. It gives the average fat constants of 
19 eleven cows, by four-week periods. Yayer corroborates 

the work reported on the Reichert-Meissl number. 

Table V. 

Influence of the Stage c f Lac tation Upon the Fat r.onstants. 

:Saponlfica- Reichert- Iodin Melting 
Per1ed tion Y-eissl Value Peint 

Value. NU!!1ber 

1 233.7 29.13 33.28 31.73 
2 230.4 27.49 31.58 32.96 
3 231.0 27.06 32.22 . 32.82 . 
4 229.6 26.45 30.85 33.08 
5 229.2 26.58 31.36 33.28 
6 228.9 26.40 31.72 33.25 

7 225.7 25.52 32.96 33.32 
8 226.7 25.20 33.26 33.41 
9 225.6 24.23 34.56 33.51 

10 223.4 22.48 35.41 33.94 
11 223.8 22.18 35.48 34.68 
12 220.6 20.29 35.17 33.85 

• 
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SmnlARY OF PREVIOUS I~ESTIGATIONS. 

General Effect of r.ottonseed Meal on Butter. 

A study of the aTailable literature reTeals a 

remarkable lack of uniformity 1n the effects on butter 

attributed to the feedin g of cottonseed meal. The results 

of different inTestigators are frequently conflicting, and 

the amount and direction of the changes secured are by no 

means consistent. It is TeTy natural, however, that such 

a situation should be found. The conditions under which 

the different experiments were conducted were by no means 

comparable, and seTeral factors whose importance was not 

recognized at the time may have entered to vitiate the 

results. By making allowance for the disturbing influence 

of these factors, it is possible to outline rather definite

ly the general effects of cottonseed meal on butter. 

The effect of cottonseed meal first becomes eTi

dent in the changed body of the butter. It is uniformly 

hard and resistant. When cold it is brittle and crumbly, 

and when war~ it is spongy or g~my. Some butter has been 

reported as actually rubber/. 

The flaTor imparted to butter by cottonseed meal 

1s described as oily, salTY, tallowy, or in some instances 

as flat, then the product seems to lack flavor. Frequently 

the butter appears to be lightly salted; althOUgh a normal 

amount is present. There is a general absence of the 
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quick, fresh taste characteristic of ncrnal butter, and a 

lack of aroma is eften ~ore pronounced t~an any taint or 

off flavor. Two characteristics which are quite prominent 

when the butter is sa~led are its hardness and high melt

ing pOint. The butter resists pressure and melts very 

slowly in the mouth. Bot~ the flavor and the body are 

subject to criticls~ and may be cut in the score by a 

cOlltrnercial judge. 

standing Up ((uui ty. 

Some importance is attached to the heat resist

ing property and keeping quality of cottonseed meal butter. 

Its consistency is such that it will withstand a tempera

ture close to its melting point before it loses its shape. 

This is a distinct advantage in butter used for table pur

poses in a w~ climate. It has been reported, too, that 

the butter has a superior keeping quality and under similar 

conditions will remain in marketable condition much longer 

than other butter. 

All these effects are more or lees pronounced, 

depending on the amount of cottonseed meal fed. A ration 

containing five pounds ordinarily produces a butter which 

1s not objectionable in any way, but if more than this is 

fed, the results become quite noticeable. 
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r.omposition. 

The fat constants offer an accurate means of 

comparing t~e effect cf ccttonseed meal in Tarying a~ounts. 

Since it has been shown that the composition of butter fat 

is subject to the infl~ence of the roughage, the previous 

work has been classified on this basis, and Table VI. shows 

tne effects cf cottonseed meal fed with dry roughage. 
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Table VI. 

Effect en Fat r.onstants of r.ottonseed Meal with Dry Roughage. 

Difference caused by change from 
basal to experimental ration 

Meal : expressed b~ t or -
fed . ~8aponIfI-:Reichert-: Iodin: Melting . 
per :Rough&fe: Grain cat1en Meies1 Value: Point 
dy Value. Number. 
Lbs. · · 
ti) : .Alfalfa : r.om 4: 10. ? - 0.88 ;10.15; 1 0.90 

2 hay :Bran 2: 
: Oilmeal 1: 

3 (9) 
.. · · . 

;1 1.64; 1 0.93 Do. . Do. - 0.4 - 1.00 
(HS) :R8.y :Oate 5: · · 

3 : Rowen : Bran 3: - l.e - 0 .22 ;10.29; .; 1.64 
:r..Seed 5: 
:Gluten 5: 

~ 9) : :r.orn 4: · · ;1 · 3. : }~falfa :Bran 2: - 4.4 - 1.04 5.52: 1 0.50 
h~ : 011meal 1 : 

4 (9) · · ;1.. · 1 Do. Do. - 3.0 - 3.14 2.1?: 2.04 

4 (9) Do. Do. - 5.? 0.30 1.3? 
(22): mo f1.y · · 

4 :f:ern - 2.0 1 2.09 ;lo.O?; 1 3.15 
: s tover 

(10) : :Bran 2: · · 
4 : Timcthy :r.orn 4: - 4.2 - 0.53 ;.; 2.40; 1 5.30 

:011Meal 1 : 

( 9) · :r.orn 4: · · · ;1 1.51; 5 : Alfalfa : Bran 2: - 1.4 - 0.1? .; 2.23 
· : o 11!Ilea1 1: 

(22) : TImothy · · 
4.? 1.?? ;1 1.58; 1 6.20 6 : r.orn - -

:stover 
! 9) : :r.orn 4: · · 

;" · ? : Alfalfa :Bran 2: - 6.2 - 0.27 5.98: 1 2.14 
· :Oilmeal 1: 

(22) : TImothy · · 
8 :r.orn - 2.3 " 0.86 ;1 0.65; 1 5.55 

:StoTer 

Note: Fl g~ree in parentheses refer to like numbers in the 
b1 bllography. 
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A stu.dy of this table shows that the effeot of 

cottonseed meal is to lower the saponification value; 

although there is no consistency in the a~ount of depres

sion. In different ex~eriments wit~ four pounds of meal 

the total fall varied from 2.0 to 5.7. Neither was the 

change proportional to the anount fed. for seven and one

half pounds gave only sli ghtly more depression than four 

pounds; while ei ght pounds showed less effect than t~ree 

and six-tenths pounds. Fven when the roughage was kept 

constant there was a large variatio!l. 

The Reichert-Meissl number shows less regularity 

in fluct~atio!l than the saponification value. In the 

.najority of cases, however. the addition of cottonseed meal 

was accompanied by a decrease in the number. 

The iodin Talue in every case was increased. the 

~nount ranging from 0.7 to 5.88. With the same kind of 

rough~e almost equal a~ounts of ~eal caused variations 

of 1.55 a~d 5.52 respeotively. 

The melting point was raised in all the experi

ments, but followed neither the Reichert-~eissl number nor 

the iodin value in its variations. In two cases the 

changes in these two constants were practically equal; 

yet in one, the melting pOint rose 0.93 degree, and in the 

other, 6.20 degrees. 

The changes in the fat constants are practically 

the sa~e when cottonseed meal 1s added to a ration 
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containing silage. Table VII. incl~des toe results from a 

group of experiments of this nat~re. In each case the 

constants were depressed or raised in the directions 

com~only resultlnf from tbe use of cottonseed meal, but 

the a~ount of fl~ct~ation was slightly less than that 

secured on dry rougnaf e. This is particularly true of 

the melting point. It was raised consistently throughout, 

but the difference between the basal and experimental 

ratio~s for equal a~cunts of cottonseed meal was less 

when silage was fed. 

When comp aring t he results sho~n i n Tables VI. 

and VII., it is to be pointed out that the fat constants 

on the basal rations were not the sa~e. For ex~~ple, the 

saponifica.tion value 'Nas hi gher on the basal ration con

taining silag e than on the basal ration containing dry 

roughage only. The addition of cottonseed meal, then, 

tended to cause this constant to ret~rn toward the point 

it would occupy with the dry roughage. In this way the 

silage and cottonseed meal, acting to move the saponifica

tion value in opposite directions, would tend to keep it 

no~nal if both were used at the sa~e time. The general 

effect on the other constants is like that cn the saponi

fica.tion value. 

It is leen then, that cottonseed meal causes a 

rise in the melting pOint and iodin value and a drop in 

the saponification value, and to some extent, in the 
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Reichert-Meissl n~ber. Although the general direction of 

the change 1s constant. the degree of variat1~n 1s by no 

me~ns un1fo~n. and tends to be less when silage is fed. 

Table VII. 

Effect en Fat r.onstants of r.ottonseed Meal with r.orn Silage. 

. 
o. Difference caused by change from 

basal to experImental ration 
Ueal 
fed 
per 
day 

. 
o e ressed b 
:Roughage: Grain : Sa:pon 

cation 
Value. 

Lbe. : 
(10) :Alfalfa. :r.orn 

2 :Silage, :Bran 
~35 Ibs. :011~eal 

(1 7):Hay, 
4 :Silage, 

:Oate 
~Bran 
:r..Seed 

:20 Ibe. :Gluten 
( 21) :Eay, 

5 :Silage :Bran 
: 20 1 bs. : 

(10): Alfalfa, : r.orn 
6 :Sile.ge, :Bran 

:20 Ibs. :011meal 

3: 

(25) :Hay, 
7.2 :Silage 

: 40 Ibs. 

: r.orn 
:Middlings: 
: <Uuten 
: r..S.M.eal 

- 5.0 

- 0.9 

.; 0.35 

.; 1.35 

- 1.66 

i 1.33 

- 6.4 

e ng 
Point 

:.Degrees r.. . 
:- 0.72: .; 0.95 

· . 
;.; O. 96; i 1. 7 2 

· . . 
:i 2.57: .; 1.66 

.; 1.85 

· . 
;.; 1. 91; .; 1. 64 

: .. 4.0 

Note: Figures in parentheses refer to like numbers in the 

bi bl1ography. 
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Effect of Silage en the Fat r:eI1stants. 

Ne evidEnce is at hand te show any distinct 

effect en the market quality of butter due to the feeding 

of silage. There are, however, some data sho~~ng its ir.

flu€nc~ on the fat constants. These are included in 

Table VIII. The results thereir. presented are surpri

singly uniforn throughout, and give some SUbstantial evi

dence of the effects ~r~ch may be expected from feeding 

silage. There ~as a uniforo increase in the saponifica

tion value and Reichert-Meisel number, together with a 

decrease in the iodin value. The melting point was not 

affected to ar.y considerable extent, except in one case, 

When it was lowered 2.4 degrees r:entigrade. It appears 

that the changes represented by the iodir. number and 

Reichert-Meissl number offset each other. There was a 

tendency in each series of experiments for the effect of 

the silage to vary directly with the amount fed. 

It is important to observe the direction of the 

change brought about in the constants by the feeding of 

silage. It is in each case directly opposite to that 

caused by cottonseed meal. 
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Table VIII. 

Effect on Fat r.onstants 

Due to Adding r.orn Silage to the Ration. 

Difference due to change from 
basal to silage ration expres-

Silage: Roughage: Grair. sed b or -
fed in : Sapon1f -: e chert-: 
per basal 
day perted 

tbs. 
(25): 

44 : Ray 

( 9) 
30 to 

40 
( 9) 

20 to 
25 

: Timo tl'1.y 
: r.c rn 
:Sto'Yer 

Dc. 

(13) : 
35 :}~falfa 

. # . 

: cation Meissl 
:Value Nwnber 

:r.orn meal: 
: l!i ddlir.gs : 
:G1uten 
:r.orn 4: 

2: : Bran 
:Oi1meal 1: 

Do. 

: r.orn 3: 
:Oats 2: 
:Bran 2: 
:Oi1mea1 1 : 

I 2.2 

I 3.1 .; 3.31 

I 1.8 I 2.46 

I 3.3 

30 (r~ 
: Timothy,: r.crn 4: 

I 4.7 I 3.7 :r.orn :Bran 2: 
40 :Stc'Yer : Oilmea1 1: 

( 9) # I 3.9 2) to Do. Do. I 2.84 
25 

# .6 lb. cottonseed 011 fed in all periods. 

:-

:-

:-

· · 

· · :-

:Degrees r.. 

- 2.4 

· · 4.17: I 0.58 

· · 2.92: - 0.65 

5.1 · 0.00 · 

-1.6 0.95 

· · 0.81: - 0.93 

Note: Figures in parentheses refer to like numbers in the 

bi b1iography. 
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It would be expected, then, that when the two feeds are used 

together that the effect of neither one would be as promi

nent as when used alone. Each would in a way neutralize 

the effects of the other. That such a condition has been 

observed is shewn by the following: 
4 Curtis concluded from practical observation 

that any green feed in the ration would make possible the 

feeding of more cottonseed meal without injury to the 
9 

quality of the butter. Eckles and Palmer conclude from 

their experiments, -That corn silage contains a specific 

substance, or substances, which counteract the effects 

of feeding cottonseed products upon the composition and 

properties ef butter.- These state~ents are sUbstantiat-

ed by the work of other inTestigators, which is s~arized 

in Table VII. 

The data presented in Figures I. to IV. are 

the best available to show the actual results obtained by 

adding both silage and cottonseed meal to a ration. 

These plates indicate Tery clearly that silage tends to 

bring the constants affected by cottonseed feeding back 

toward normal. By inducing the change in the opposite 

direction, eilage counteracte the effects of cottonseed 

meal cn the constants of butter fat. There is a belief 

a~ong practical men that a better quality of butter is 

produced on cottonseed meal if silage forms a part of the 
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ration .. ~iJ.e relation betwee::l the constants ::md IJarket 

quality has not bee~ established, but if one exists it 

is to be expected that any substance which neutralizes the 

effect of cottonseei ue~l on tfie constants would also 

counteruct its effect on the quality of butter. 

Conclusions. 

The work of previous investig&tors indicates 

the following; 

(1) Cottonseed ceal, when fed in libe~al aDounts, 

produces a butter with a hard, brittle body, oily flavor, 

and increased resistance to heat and the processes caus-

ing deterioration. These characteristics accoupany a 

change in the co=position indicated by a high celting 

pOint, and iodin value, and a low saponification value 

and Reichert-Yeissl namber. 

(2) The effect of silage is to produce changes 

in the fat constants directly opposite to those caused by 

cottonseed products. 

(3) When cottonseed meal is fed \rlth silage its 

effect on the body. flavor, heat reSistance, and compo

sition of butter are not as pronounced as ~hen it is fed 

with dry roughage. '. 
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Outline of Proble:n. 

The object of this experiment was to deter.nine 

the extent to which corn silage counteracts the effects 

of cottonseed meal on the ccmposition and market quali

ties ot butter. 

Twelve pure-bred cows were selected from the 

university herd and divided into two lots of six cows 

each . At the beginning of the third period it beca~e 

necessary to drop cow No. 238 on account of the rapid de

crease in her milk flOW, and the experiment was completed 

wit~ only five animals in Lot I. Table IX. gives a 

description of each animal. 
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Table IY.. 

Descrip tio n of r.cws Used. 

Numbe r · Date of Day s in milk · of cow : Breed P£.e WeiGht Breeding:Erior to ~jov. 5 
Years Lbs. 

Lot I. : 

64 Jersey 6 1000 Jan. 20 70 

67 Jersey 5 950 Rev. 16 127 

10 1 Jersey 2 700 Oct. 25 2O? 
• 

304 Ayrshire 10 1050 Jan. 20 85 

311 A.yrshlre 5 1000 Feb. 17 57 

238 Holstein 4 1050 June 15 179 

· · Lot II.: 

11 Jersey 8 950 Oct. 19 175 

93 Jersey 3 800 Nov. 14 136 
· · 

301 · . Ayrshire: 13 1000 Jan. 27 37 · . 
305 Ayrshire 9 1050 Dec. 9 103 

315 · Ayrshire 3 900 Feb. 13 20 
• · 

227 ¥.oletein ? 1150 Dec. 23 66 
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The basal ration consisted of silage, equal 

parts of alfalf~ and ti~othy hay, and a grain cixture of 

two parts of corn weal, one part of distillers' grains, 

and one part of bran. This w~s fed to all ani=als through 

the first ani fourtt periods. During the second and third 

periods, cottonseed ceal in aoounts of three and five 

pounds respectivel~. was substituted for equal weights of 

the grain mixture. The cottonseed ceal used testei ten 

per cent ether extract. Lot 2 during the second and third 

periods received an increased aoount of t.ay in place of 

silage. The nutrient content of all rations was adjusted 

to meet the requirecents of the anical for oaintenance 

and cilk production. care being taken in all cases to 

avoid underfeeding . The pl~~ of feeding, and the average 

r a tion fed eact lot. are shown in Table Z. 

All the milk produced by the two gro~ps during 

the last three days of each period was separated and the 

cream ripened with a co~rcial starter. The conditions 

were controlled as closely as possible throughout the 

process of separating, holding, and churning the samples. 

To provide against loss or accidant, the crean from both 

groups in each period was handled in duplicate, the first 

three oilkings constituting the "A" churning. and the last 

three milkings the "B" churning. The cream w~s churned 

in a semi-cocmercial way, -and as soon as the butter was 
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salted and worked, saznples were prepared fer scoring and 

a!1alysis, for a study of the keep ing quality, and for the 

deter!!lin ation of the physical and ch e:nical fat constants. 

The official methods of t he American Association of 

Official Agricult ural r,hemists were used fer the analysis 

of t he butter fer !!lolsture, fat, ash, curd, and salt; 
24 

the indirect !!let~od for fat being used. 

Table yr. gives t~e yield of milK and fat for 

the 1 sst three days 0 f each period. 

Table Y.I1. gives the record of each churning. 

Table XIII. gives the analysis of t he butter 

from each churning. 
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Table Y. 

Rations Fed During the Experiment. 

Period Date Lot 1. Lot II. 
Lbs.: Lbs: 

Nov. 5 Silag e 29 Silag e 28 
1 

Ray (1) Eay (1) to 9 9 
Basal ( 2) ( 2) 

Nov. 23 Grain 8 Grain 9 

2 Nov. 23 Sil age 29 (1) 

Ray (1) 
Ray 18 

9 
Grain (2) Experl- to 

Grain(2) 
? 

6 
mental r.ottonseed Meal :3 

Dec. 15 r.ottonseed meal :3 

Dec. 1 5 Silage 29 
Eay (1) :3 Hay (1) 9 
Grain (2) Experi- to 

Grain(2) 4 
mental r.cttonseed Meal 

Jar-. 1 r.cttc-neeed Meal 5 

Jan. 1 Silage 29 Silage 
4 (1) (1) 

to Hay 9 Ray 
Basal 

Grair. (2) Grain (2) Jan. 21 ? 

(l) Equal parts e.1falfa and timotl".y hay. 

(2) r.orn meal 2 parte, distillers' grair.. 1 part. ~nd 

bran 1 part. 

18 

4 

5 

28 

10 

9 
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Table XI. 

Yield of Milk and Fat Durir:g Each Sampling Peried. 

Peried 1. Number · Peried II. · of · Nov. 20 , 21t end 22. Dec. 14, 15, and 16. - rat ~li1K cow · Ki1k · ra · · Fat · Fat · · · Lbs. :Per c en t: : tba. Lba. :Per cent: Lbs. · Lot I. : 
64 ~O.O 6.0 4.8 7 " '" " ..... 6.1 4.4 
67 ~5.9 4.3 2.4 53.7 4.7 2.5 

101 3b.4 6.0 2.3 35.2 6.2 2.2 
304 61. 7 4.0 2.5 60.7 4.0 2.4 
311 8 2.7 3.8 3.1 81.0 4.0 3.2 
236 50.0 4.1 2.0 17.3 3.6 0.6 

Total 36t:. -7 T7:T 326.4 15.3 
· · Lot II.: 

11 49.3 5.0 2.5 37.3 5.1 1.9 
93 56.7 5.8 3.3 46.5 5.9 2.7 

301 99.4 3.4 3.4 84.7 3.6 3.0 
305 77.9 4.1 3.2 71.0 3.9 2.8 
315 93.0 4.3 4.0 82.8 4.1 3.4 
227 116.3 3.0 3.5 97.5 3.0 3.0 

492. 6 I'V':'9 41Vo-; ~ 
· · · 

Numb~r Peried I 11. Period IV. 
of Dec. 29. 30. and :n Jan. 18 .. 19. and 20. 

cow Y11k · rat · rat MIlk · Fat · rat · · · Lbe. :Per cent: Lbe. Lbe. :Per cent: Lbs. · r iot 1.: 
64 61. 9 6.3 3.9 55.0 6.5 3.6 
67 46.2 4.9 2.3 43.5 5.3 2.3 

101 32.9 6.3 2.1 32.4 6.3 2.0 
304 60.0 4.0 2.4 55.1 4.0 2.2 
311 73.0 4.1 3.0 70.2 4.2 2.9 
Z36 

Total 274.0 13.7 256.2 13.0-
· 

Lot II.: 
11 33.4 5.3 1.8 31.8 5.6 1.8 
93 49.4 6.0 3.0 47.9 6.0 2.9 

301 86.5 3.6 3.1 82.7 3.0 2.5 
305 60.4 3.9 2.4 54.1 3.8 2.1 
315 78.2 4.3 3.4 75.3 4.5 3.4 
227 96.0 3.0 2.9 83.4 3.0 2.5 

Total 403. 9 16.6 375. 2 15.2-
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Tabl e XI 1. 

rhurning Record. 

Fat Acid 
P er1 cd: Lo t : r:hurn- : in in 

in r.ream r.ream 
:Per cen er cent: 

:1. A 30 0.60 62 50 0.50 
B 29 0.70 60 45 0.13 

1 
: 1 I. A 30 0.60 62 35 0.28 

B 30 0.70 60 25 0.15 .. 
: 1. A 24 0.50 60 60 

B 30 0.75 58 15 0.38 
2 

: 1 I. A 29 0.50 60 25 0.45 
B 30 0.65 58 25 1.10 

: 1. A 30 58 25 
B 30 60 25 

3 
:11. A 30 60 30 

B 30 60 30 

: I. A 30 0.56 58 20 0.24 
B 30 0.63 57 60 0.40 

4 . . 
: 11. A 27 0.43 58 25 0.21 

B 30 0.60 58 30 0.11 
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Table XI I (. 

Analyses of Butt~r. 

Per- : : r.hur.l- : 
lod :Lot: lng : Moi sture: Fat . Ash C;urd · Salt 

;Per cent;Per cent;Per cent:Per cent:Per cent 
.. . 

: I. A 11. 8 
B 10.6 

1 · . . 
: 11. : A 12.0 

B 13.0 

· : I. A 15.68 81.50 1.73 1.12 1.72 
B 15.57 80.80 2.61 1.1 :i 2.75 

2 : I r. : A 14.90 80.50 2.77 2.08 2.75 
B 15.90 79. 3 0 3.36 1.14 3.42 

· 
: I. A 14.97 81. 70 2.16 1.19 · 2.17 · B 15.52 eO.95 2.54 1.06 · 2.05 · 

3 · 
: 11. : A 15.22 81.35 2.46 0.99 2.59 

B 16.62 80.15 2.21 1.07 2.25 

· 
: I. A 15.79 81.35 2.05 0.96 2.03 

B 17.40 77.90 3.31 1.63 3.24 
4 · · : I I. : A 15.47 79.90 3.48 1.31 3.34 

B 14.70 82.50 2.31 0.93 2.26 
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Score. 

Sa."!IPl eB 0 f but ter fro m each churning were pack-

ed 1n paraffined cartons and shipped directly to 

M. ~ortenBen. r. h ief in Dairy ing at Iowa State r.ollege. 

Arnes, Iowa. Table xrr. ~iveB the Bccres which he assi g ned 

to each sa'n"ole. 

Table xrr. 

r.c~parative Score of Butter. 

. Feed . 
Period:Lot :~hurning :r,ottonseed Meal: Silage Score 

Lbs. Lbs. 

: I • A 0 29 
B 0 29 

1 :11. A 0 28 
B 0 28 

: 1. A 3 29 91.0 
B 3 29 92.0 

2 
: 11. A 3 0 92.0 

B 3 0 92.5 

: I • A 5 29 91.0 
B 5 29 91. 5 

:11.:: A 5 0 92.0 
B 5 0 92.0 

: 1 • A 0 29 91.0 
B 0 29 90.5 

4 
:11.:: A 0 28 90.5 

13 0 28 ~l.O 
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An eX8!~inaticn of Table XIV. snews that the 

butter made durin !::; the periods Vir.en ccttenseed ::1eal was 

fed, ~a6 scored hig~er than that fro~ the last basal 

pericd. Samples of t:r.e first basal pericd were not sent 

to Professor ~lortens€n; so no cO!!Jpariscn of these can be 

made in this study. There was no outstanding defect, 

howeve.r, in the butter frcm the la.st basal period, as shown 
.. 

by the fact t~at all samples rec~lved a score above 90. 

Kelth~r can it be considered that the butter made during 

the co t tcnseed meal p erieds Yias markedly super1 (: r in 

qualit.1'; ~' et ita uniformly higher score indicates that the 

buttel' was nct injured by feeding these products. It 1s 

to be further noted that the score 1s slifhtly in favor of 

the butter fro~ the group rec€ivin~ hay instead of Silage, 

v~ en cottonseed meal was fed. In t~e three pound period, 

the -A- churnir f frcm the group receiving silage was 

cheracterlz~d as -f reasy and flat-; while in the five 

po~d period, toth the -A- and "E" churnings on this 

rour ha ge were r€ferr~d to as "~ trifle oily." This shows 

that the c~aracteristic effect of cottonseed Meal in i~ 

parting an oily flavcr Vias notiCEd, and that it .... as more 

prono'..lnced on the silage ration. 

In judging the butter, Professor Mortensen made 

all his cuts for flavor, and yet he pointed out some 

sli£r.t deftcts in body. From the ttxee pound period both 

samples produced on silage and the "A" churning on hay 
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"ere referred to as havirlg a "hard, bri ttle body"; while 

t~at of the fourth eamt=le ""as "good." In the five pound 

peried both churnin~s from the group rec€ivi~g silage 

resulted ir. a butter with a "hard tody." On the ether 

hand, he stated that the basal butter had no defects in 

hed:,' ~d that it ,,'as perfect in everything except flavor. 

such results indicate that the ccttcnseed ~eal 

procuced a harder butter, and that silage ir.creased, rather 

than decreae ed, the effect. Al thougr. Professor !'.{O rtens en 

criticised the bcdy cf these sa~les, he stated that the 

defect ~as not cbjectionable, and a commercial judge would 

not deduct for it. 

All s~~les were examined by Professor Eckles 

and the wri ter and the follo'A'ir. e observaticns T.ade. The 

butter produced fro~ the first basal ration was of good 

q~ality. Mere difference was noticed between the "A" and 

"B" churning' s fro~ eac':. 10 t than between tr..e two "A" 

c hurni ngs, c r bet~een the twc "R" churnlngs. I t seems 

tr.at the conditicns under which the sa~ples were handled 

had varied encuch to proeuce a perceptible difference 1n 

the two s~~le~ fro~ the Bame group, for the two "A" 

churnings which were ripened together were very similar, 

and likewise tr.e two "B" churnings. Fach of the "A" 

churnin£s contained ocre curd than the others. There was, 

however, )10 distinctie·n between the butter fro!!l the two 

groupe. 



In the second p eried ~hen beth lots received 

t~ree pounds of cottonseed ~eal, there could be distir.

fuis~ed a sli £~t taste cf oil. This wae ~ore pronounced 
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in t~€ butter fro~ the "A· churningsj yet eVEn i~ these 

SIi.":l}: le s it mi[ht easil:,.- pass unnoticed. A high !!1elting 

point was observed 1r. t he two saT-pIes r.aving the oily 

flavor. The/ see:-:led to renain firm on the palate longer 

thar. thE ether sCilllples. However, tr.ere ap peared to be no 

difference in the butter due to the character of the rough

age; althour~ it ~~y be recalled th~t Professor ~ortensen 

spoke cf the eily flavor only in the butter fro!!1 that 

gro~p which received silage. 

An oily flavor &nd a high ~elting pOint were 

merE noticeable in the third peried, when five pounds of 

meal were fed, than in the second peried. All samples 

possEssed these c haracteristics to seme extent; yet they 

WOLi.ld not be observed except on a cle-Be exs.:nir.aticn. The 

eily taste was mere distinct in the butter frem Lot I., 

a~ referred to by Professor \~o rtensen. The butter from 

Lot II. was characterised ~ore by a lack of flavor than by 

any noticeable cff flavor. None of the effects were suf

ficientl) pronounced to decrease the market value of the 

butter. The effect ef the cottonseed neal, as in the 

three pcund peried, in givine: an oily flavor, appeared to 

be strenger en the silage feed than on the dry roughage. 
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At the close of the last basal peri~d the butter 

se e:!1 £d to be perfectly nornal. It melted quickly in the 

:noutl:. and r.ad no trace cf tr_E' oilJ flavor found in the 

previous perieds; in fact, there ~ere no indications of the 

effect cf cottcnBe~d feedlnr. All sa~p leB in this peried 

werE: unifenl in quality. T!les~ cc servaticns correspond 

very clc~ely to tl:ose of Professcr _~ortensen en the samples 

of tl:.e S&rle butter. 

Frem a study cf the scores and criticisms, the 

follo~1r. f, eonclueiens ~ould be dra~n in regard to the 

~arket quality of the butter from this experiment: 

(1) r.ottonseed meal, when fed in quantities of 

three to five pounds, i!!lparted a slirht oily flaver, and 

procuced a hard bcdy in the butter. 

(2) These effects ".·ere fully as pronounced when 

silag e was fed with the meal as when ha.y constituted the 

sole rougl:.age. 

(3) Th~ results of the cottonseed meal feeding 

were no t Euffle i entl)' p ronov.nc ed ir. tl:e fresh samples to 

detra.ct from the mark~t value of the product. 

~tar.dil1 g Up Temperature:-

The degree of r.eat which butter will w1t}'l-stand 

before it losee its shape is of some economic importance. 

It 1s common to see a cake of cutter soften at roem 
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temperature end assu,~e 8. semi-liquid ccnsistency, especial

ly in summer wEather. y,hen s~all ame-unts are kept fer 

immediate consump tion. Under these conditicns censider-

ahle incenvEnierc€ is experienced ir servir. E, it fer table 

use. Previeus y:ork ir:dicates that tl:e feedir:g of cotton

seed oeal ~ives the butter an ircreased resistance to heat. 

To test t his quality of the butter it ~a6 heated until the 

t t'rnp erature "as reached at which it began to Ie se its 

shap e end spread. For convenier-ce this point "as desig

n~ted by the term Wstanding up temperature. w 

Tl:e method used ir determini ng the standing up 

temperature of the butter consisted in takirg a rectangular 

pi eo e. ene o.r.d on e- hal f ir.che6 s quare and three- quarters 

of an inch thick. from eac h churning . These cakes were 

placed in shallow metal dishes and kept at a te:nperature 

below ten degre~s r.enti grade for at least twelve hours 

befo re t he test. They , .. ere then transferred to an electric 

oven and held during a prell~inary period of half an hour 

at a temp erature of thirty degrees r.entigrade. A small 

electric fan was used to maintain a uniform distribution 

of heat throughout the even. At the close of each subse

quent thirty minute period the temperature was raised one 

degree, until all s~~p les had lest their shape. Frequent 

observations were made and the spreadi ng temf erature de-

termined fer each sample. In every case the WAft and "]3ft 
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churnings which ""ere heated separately lost shap e at the 

same temp erature. Thus, the results shewn in Table XV. 

represent euplicate tests. 

Table y)/. 

Effect cf r.ottoneeed ~eal on Standir.g Up Tem~ erature. 

Ratie n standing Up 
Period Lot Sila.ge r.ottonseed l~eal Temperature 

Lbs. Lbs. :Degrees r.ent1. 

1 I. 29 0 34 

2 I. 29 3 34 to 35 

3 I. 29 5 35 to 36 

4 I. 29 0 34 

1 II. 28 o 33 

2 II. o 34 to 35 

II. o 5 35 to 36 

4 II. 28 o 33 
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It will be remembered that Perieds 1 and 4 were 

bas al i~ which silage was received by both lo~s but no 

ccttcnsecd meal was i~cluded in the ration. Ecth basal 

samp les fro~ Each frcup lest shape at the sa~e temperature, 

bu.t thi s waE ene de g- re£' lcw€r for Lot II. than fc,r Let I. 

Sucl , a relat1cn shows that a difference existed between the 

sF~~les under norm~l conditicns. The butt~r from both 

lots on the three pound raticn lost its shape at a temper

atur~ between thirty-four and thirty-five degrees; while 

on the five pound peried the temperature fer both groups 

was bet.,. een thi rty- five and thirty- s 1:1." degrees. Thi s 

represEnts a riee cf from one te t~ree degrees ever the 

basal ration perieds. Si nce Lot II. w~s cne degree lower 

than Lot I. in the basal periods, and the same in the ex

p€riment ~ l periods, it is evident that its standing up 

te :nf, erat1..lre was increE.sed :nore than that of Group I. 

As they beth received the sane ~cunt of cottcnseed meal, 

the results would i~dicate that the silage which was fed 

to Group I. had prevented the effect of the ~eal from be

co mir. €, se prominent. Such resul ts were expected, fer all 

previous eyperiments indicate that the melting point of 

bu.tter is lc,wered v,'hen silage replaces dry feed in the 

ratien. 

This test confirms the belief that ccttonseed 

meal inCre€l8eS the standing up temperature of butter, and 

indicates that silage counteracts this effect to a slight 
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degree. It is evident, then, that the best results 1n 

incressir..g the standir..g up qualit:1' cf butter by the use of 

cottcnseed products will be obtained cn dry roughage; 

althou£h the effects are sufficiently prcnounced tc be of 

se:ne commerc i 81 v &1 ue when 5 il age is fed. 

Keeping Quality:-

For the teet on keeping quall ty, six 2-1/2 oz. 

f lass jars were packed with the butter from each churning. 

The sa~les of the "B" churnings were i~ersed in strong 

brine and kept in the refrigerator, at a temperature of 

ei grt to twelve degrees r.entigrade. One jar could thus be 

exarnir..ed at an,Y time wi thout disturbing the ether sa...~l es. 

The jars of t~e "Aft churninf,s were kept at room temperature 

(twenty-six to thirty-five degrees r.entigr~de). After the 

samr-l es had been kept for some weeks, the tops ~ere dipped 

in paraffin to prevent the entrance cf molds. Some of the 

samples had already beccme contaminated, but the fresh 

butter which ., .. as treated in this manner shewed no eff ect 

of mold growth during the entire period in storage. 

The butter fro~ beth basal periods developed a 

strong flavor and a sli{ ht ra.ncidi ty wi thin a montn, at 

roo~ te~r erature. A peculiar lardy. greasy taste was even 

more pronounced than 1n the cottonseed moeal butter. Such 
23 ... 16 . a propertj Say er and Lewkowi "seh attrioute to oxidation. 
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Since the butter had beer. kept in the light at a fairly 

h l r ~ te~p eraturet the conditio~s were s ~ch as to favor 

that process. The ellJ flavor was very pronounced w~en 

t h e butter was CO lnp ared \\'it~ the eorrespondin6 sa.mp les 

held in the cooler. Suc h cbservations indicate mere 

clearly that t ~ e ch~ng e is brought about by the influence 

of li f ht and ~ higher te:nperat ure. The salvy taste and 

t he rancidlt~ increased with the length of tl ~e that the 

butter was stored. 

~.~uc h trouble was experienced wi th melds in the 

sa~f les made en the experi~€ntal rations. Five sa~les, 

however, wer e held for two mcnths or mere free from con

ta~ir.ation. The chief c~aracteristic of this butter pro

duced on the cottonseed neal ration was an 011y. lardy 

fl avo r , sl~11 ar to t hat observed in the oheck sa'!lf!l es; 

excep t that it was not rancid. T~ere see~ed to be a lack 

of flavor instesd of any distinct off flavor. It is not 

p robable, however. that the development of the oily flavor 

in the Ba~les of cottonseed ~eal butter kept at room 

te!!J,perature is associated with the peculiar p roperti~s of 

fresh cottonseed meal butter, which has also been described 

as ·olly.· The basal butters developed the sa~e charac

teristics in an even :ncre pronounced degree. as h:;ls al

readJ been pointed out. 

It is uncertain how long the cottonseed ~eal 

butters would have retained their supericrity over the 
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basal sa.'IlPles, but 'lfter tONe mc,nths in storage, the butter 

made at the close of the second ~~d third periods was 

superior to that from the first and fourth periods. No 

definite conclusions can be drawn fro~ this part of the 

er.p eri.nen t, fc r too fev: sa::l~les re.nained in a condi tion 

such that the relative keepinZ qualities could be judged. 

'here comparisons could be made, :however, the results 
9 ccrresponded to those secured by Graves, who fcund that 

oottonseed ~eal butter went off in flavor from one to two 

months later than basal butter. 

The s~~les held under brine in the refrigerator 

were slower in showin g a change than those hEld at reom 

te~perature. At the end cf two Jlcnths the basal sa~ples 

lacked the quick flavor of fresh butter. It possessed a 

strong, old taste, which was not veri marked, but this 

was mere pronounced after three months; in fact, at that 

tLne it was so noticeable that the butter would not haTe 

been aoceptable for table purposes. 

The butter made on the cottonseed ~e'll rations 

W'lS judeed to be in as good condition after two months as 

when put in storage. A slight butter-~ilk flavor was 

noticed 1n one s~ple. 'lnd another was rather oily; yet 

this was characteristic of the butter when fresh. After 

three months it 'ltas far from beins obj ectionable. A li ttle 

more pronounced oily flavor existed in all sa~les. and 

one was sO!!lewhat strong, but this property was not 
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suffi:iently pronoQ~ced tc serioasly detract frem its 

value. Thus, at t ~ e er.d of t~Iee months all th~ butter 

made in the p eriods wn er. cottcnseed x.eal was fed was 

superior to that from the basal periods, and was judged to 

be cf abou.t tne sane qualit,i as the basal butter at two 

llcnths. After four !!lcnths the butter from Lot 1. was in 

verj fair ccndi ticn, sho".vln g t'hat this had an a.dva.ntage in 

kee:Ldng quali ty of filii] two llonths. I,ot II., r..owever, 

was much inferior at this ti!!le. 

It was not possible to compare sa~ples of equal 

ar e from different periods, but as ~ generql check on the 

work, t 'NC classes of butter were made up of a s9..'!lPle from 

be th lots in each period. At that time t~e butter from 

Period 1. had been stored for five months qnd that from 

Period IV. three months. The age of the other sa..1lPles 

was between these li:nits. When judged c~ >nparl).tivel.Y, the 

oldest basal butter stood lowest, as would have been ex

pected; next ca~e the samples from the ration of cotton-

8eed Meal I).nd hay. These had ~lready been regarded as 

inferior to t he corresponding sa~ples from the silage 

group. The butter from the ether groups was not placed 

consi8tently, but tended to shOW, however, that the last 

basal butter at three months was in about the s&~e condi

tion as the cotton8eed meal butter three to six weeks 

older. 
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There was also an opport unity to compare the 

i nnuence of silage on the effect which cottonseed meal 

exerts upon the keepin g quality cf butter. The sa:.1Ipl es 

wer e held for equal periods and judeed at the Ba~e time. 

r.ontrary to expectations, the keeping q~ality was improved 

by the silage. All the other effects of cottonseed ~eal 

on butter are commonly decre~sed when silage is included 

in the ration. Since this ie true of the composition of 

the fat, it appears that no direct relation exists between 

the keepin6 quality and t h e fat const~~ts. Some factor 

other th an the nature of the fat ~ust control t he deterior-
6 

ation of the butter. This was cbserved by Dyer after 

st udyin ~ the effects of oxidation. There aleo see~ed to 

be no relation between the anount of ~eal fed and t he in-

fluence on the keeping quality, for three po~~ds of meal 

produced as much effect as five pounds. 

The deCree of difference in the keeping quality 

of the sa'!!f·les was not a! larg e as that reported by Eckles 
9 

and Palmer but the experiment shows that the addition of 

cottonseed meal to the ration tends to decrease the rate 

of deterioration in butter and that this effect 1s In

cre ~eed bJ the feedin g of silage. 
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Fat r.onstants:-

A portion of the butter frcm each churning was 

rendered and t he fat used for determining the following 

ph;:isical and ch e:nical constants: Reichert- '!-leissl number, 

iodin nQ~ber, sapcniflcation value, and melting point. 

The ~ethods cf the Association of Official Agricultural 
24 

r. t e~lstB were followed. - The results are given in 

Table XVI. The 8a~e data are shown graphically in 

Figures V. and VI. 

Table XVI. 

Fffect of Silage and r.cttonseed Yeal on r.onst~nts 
of Butter Fat. 
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A st~dy of Fi gures V. and VI. shows that all the 

constants fl~ct~ated during the experiment and were not 

the sa~e at the close cf the two basal periods. The 

Reichert-~eissl nwnber and saponification values ~ere lower 

at the end of the experiment th~~ at the beginning, and 

t he iodin value and melting paint were higher; although 

the last constant rose only sli ghtly. This at once sug

r ests the question whether the difference can be attribut

ed to the advance 1n lactat10n or to the residual 1n-

fluence of the experimental ration. In this connection 
6 

it ~ay be recalled that Eckles and Shaw found a gradual 

change in the constants acco~anying the advance in the 

milking period, and that this change In each case was in 

the directicn described above. So, it may be considered 

that the trend of the fluctuation In this experiment was 

nor~al. A comparison of the results shown in Figures V. 

and VI., with the data presented in Table V., indicates, 

however, that the a~ount of fluctuation was scmewhat 

greater than wculd be expected for a group of cows at this 

stage of lactation. It is possible that the effect of the 

cottonseed meal was still influencing the constants to 

prevent their return to nor.nal at the end of the experi

ment. In as much as the fat constants of the two groups, 

shown 1n fi gures V. and VI., occupy the sa~e relative 

position at the close of the second basal period as at the 
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close cf the first. the dat~ serve for comparing the 

effect of the experimental ration. 
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The next noticeable feature 1s t~e small range 

of fl.lctuation 1n the constants for Lot 1. The nlelting 

point shows a characteristic rise in Periods 2 and 3, when 

cottonseed meal was fed, and a fall 1n Period 4. when it 

was removed from the ration. The other const~nts, however. 

follow so closely a normal change from t~e beginning to 

the end of the experiment that it would be difficult to 

determine how much of the effect was due to the change in 

ration. Some of the fl~ctuations are well within the 

limits of error for an~ys1s. It is to be pointed out. 

also. that 1n general the five pounds of cottonseed meal 

had no more, or even less, effect cn the fat constants than 

the three pounds. On the whole it may be said that the 

cottonseed meal fed wi th silage produced Tery slight 

changes 1n the fat constants. This is almost an exact 
9 

duplication of the experiment of Graves • who found that 

cottonseed meal added to a liberal ration of silage pro-

duced no noticeable cr.ange 1n any of t he fat constants 

except the melting point. Since cottonseed meal produces 

marked changes 1n the constants when fed 'wi th dry roughage, 

these results are taken to indicate that silage counter

acts the effect of cottonseed meal on the composition of 

butter. 

Lot II. shows a marked contrast to Lot I. 
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There was a sharp rise in the iodin val~e and melting point 

and f~ll in the saponification value and Reichert-Metssl 
the 

nQ~~er wher.Aexperimental ration was substituted for the 

basal. All the constants returned towards normal in the 

last period. As in Lot I., the effect of five pounds of 

me~ appear~d to be less than that of three pounds, except 

in the case of the saponification value. The sudden and 

marked changes throughout the experiment, in Lot II., are 

si~ilar to those reported in Table VI., Which were attri

b~ted to the effect of cottonseed meal. It may be stated 

that the chief difference between the behavicr of the con-

stants in Lets I. and II. is the degree of fluctuation on 

the experimental rations. In Lot II., when cottonseed meal 

was fed with hay, the changes were much greater than in 

Lot I. which received silage with the meal. 

If Lot II. had been given hay and no silage 

throughout the experiment, the ~arked fluctuations in the 

constants in comparison with Lot I. weuld have sho~n very 

clearlj that cottonseed meal produced more change in the 

co~position of the butter with dry roughage than with 

silage. It would then have been clearly indicated that 

silage counteracts the effect of cottonseed ~eal. However, 

ancther factor entered to influence the results. In the 

basal periods, Lot II. received silage; while during the 

experimental periods, hay was fed alone. The effect of 

rcughage was clearly shown in the experiment by Eckles and 
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Palmer; and substantiated by the wcrk of Eunziker:3 

Their results indica.te that the composition of butter fat 

is influenced to a marked degree by the renoval of silage 

fro~ the ration. The withdrawal of this feed brings about 

the sa~e changes in the const~nts as the addition of 

cottonseed meal. It ~ust be recognized, then, that the 

fl~ct~ations observed in Lot II. were caused in part by 

the character cf the roughage fed durin g the different 

periods. 

It is difficwlt, therefore, to determine the 

exact amount of change 1n the fat constants of Lot II. 

which can be attributed respectively to the change in 

roughage and the addition of cottcnseed ~eal. It is 

possible, however, to use the results p resented in 

Fi f ures I. to IV. as an 8pproximate standard by which to 

~easure the effects of roughage. In the exper1~ent which 

these fi [,~res represent the removal cf silage from the 

ratien caused as !Duch change in the Reicr_ert-Meis6l number 

and iedin value as was produced in the experiment repre

sented by Firures V. and VI. The melting point and 

8aponifice..tlN~ value, en the ether hand, were a.ffected 

sligr.tly less than in the preSEnt experiment. Such a 

ccoparieon 1s open to criticism, yet it serves to shew 

that t}:e rcughaee is an important factor, and was partly 

responsible for t}:e changes in all the constants. During 

the period ef ccttcnseed meal feeding the saponlficaticn 
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v€llue li6.S depreSEed to a marked de gree, mere in fact than 

in an.! ether cf the tabulated experiments. The tot::tl drop 

We B 9.4 as compared with 6.1, the next largest fi gure 

reported. In this connectic·n it -:nay be neticed, (1) that 

the number W6.S abnor.:tally hiCh at the start; (2) that this 

large drop acco mp6.I1ied a eh&.nge in both the roughage and 

g r a ir: raticn. The results which appear in Table VI., on 

the otr.tr hand, car. be attributed to cottcnseed meal alone; 

si nce the roughage was kep t constant. The large fluctUa

tion ir. the sa}: cnificaticn value is then undoubtedly 

c a.used by the oombinE:d influence of the rcughage and the 

cctter.seed' :neal. Both of these facters are similarly com

bined to influence the other constants. It is net possible, 

he'II'ever, to estimate the amount c,f change which is to be 

attrib~ted to each. 

In general. this experlm~nt shows that very 

sliCr. t effects en the ccnposition of butter result from 

feedir. g cottor.seed meal wi th a liberal ration of silage; 

and that large r changes in the fat constants are to be ex

pected when the meal is fed ~ith a dry roughage, like al

f alfa and timotr~ hay. It is believed that silage has the 

pO'4'er to reduce the influence of cettenseed meal en the 

cO Mp ositior- of butter, but the experiment fails to show 

the extent of this counteracting effect. 



r,onclueicns. 

Fro~ t~€ reeults of t~is investi gaticn the 

followin g concl usicns :na,/ be drawn: 
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(1) The sligl't c ily fl avo rand ir:creas ed hard

r:€es cf butter c &used by feeding five pounds of cottonseed 

neal ,,:i t h dr:y rough&ge 1 e fully as pronounced when silage 

constitutes a }:art of the ratien. 

(2) Silage tends tc counteract the incre8_s ed 

heat resistar.ce cf butter due tc the use cf cottcnseed 

meal. 

(3) The influence cf cottonseed meal to retard 

deterieraticn in butter is not decrea sed but actually 

stren ~thened b;}' the act1en Gf silage. 

(4) l'hen fiVE }:cunds cf ccttcnseed !neal 1s added 

to a rat1en ccnt~ining a liberal amo~t of silage, the 

chan£es obtained in the fat constants are very elight; but 

the experim~nt faile.d to shew the extent to which the 

rO:ls hage inhibits the acticn of the meal. 

-:000:-
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